Disscussion Groups End
Fifteenth Year Tuesday

Tenement Seven Leads
Group Headed By Deiling Booth Has 507 Points To Set Pace For This Year

The fifteenth consecutive year of an inter-organizational activity will be the meeting of the University Y. M. C. A. discussion groups on Tuesday, December 11, with tenement seven leading the present year. Tenement seven, according to R. B. G. Bell, executive secretary of the University Y. M. C. A., will spend this year Monday, December 10. Following closely are tenements 25 and 27. Deiling Booth, president of the discussion seven and Tom Crossman and Fred Ellis, head respectively tenements 25 and 27.

Tenements seven and nineteen each have 81 members present.

It is the custom of the past campaign of the discussion groups to pay a visit to the tenement seven for a dinner banquet after Chris- mas at which all members of the discussion groups having perfect attendance will be invited. The same procedure will be carried out this year, under the management of the University Y. M. C. A.

This is the fifteenth year in which the discussion groups have continued in campaigns, being for the University the unique distinction of carrying on this work longer and more successfully than any other institution in the coun- try. The University Y. M. C. A. has an established student worker, while at the University it was a student,Methods of Modern Language Association
Dr. Paul D. Du Bois was officially furnished last week by his elec- tion to the executive committee of the South Atlantic Modern Language Association in the meeting held in Charleston. Dr. Du Bois has been a member of the association and has taken a prominent part in its activities.

Mrs. Adeline Rose, wife of Dr. Paul D. Du Bois, and professor of German and French at Columbia College, was recently given a small house in a quiet part of the city.